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MARCH
The sorr

Wedn esday 4th: Ladies Club A.G.M., 8.00 p.m.
we ek fol
fi re dig

Thursday 5th: Ceili Classes, Committee Room, 7.00 p.m. St. Pius X Church
relative
of us tY

haa s it
Friday 6th Women's World Day of Prayer Church of the Annunciation s y stems

Rathfarnham 8.30 p.m. tr anslat

Monday 9th: School Manageme n t Board's Meeting,
8.15 p.m.

St. Pius X School,
th at suc

By contr
an d jo

Tuesday 10t h : St. Joseph's Young Priest Society, White Fathers, 8.00 p.m,

y
ex pectat
an d audi

Wednesday 11th; Paris h  Liturgy Group, St. Pius X Church Committee Room, in dicati
8 .00 p.m. c o mmunit

Thursday 12th First Meeting of TrMPLEUGUE LOCAL HISTORY GROUP Illustrated B ishop C
Talk "The Story of Templeogue" at 8 p.m. Templeogue College School c

ed ucatic

Friday 13th: Whist Drive (2nd & 4th Friday), Committee Room, St. Pica s  X
to  educa
th at the

Church. co untry
hu man cc

Dodder Vale Flower Club (2nd Friday), Templeogue College, yo ung pe
8.00 p.m. ed ucati

wh ich I
Sunday 15th :  Bring & Buy Sale, 3 Whitehall Rd., Terenure, 3.00 - 6.00  p . m

In aid of Iri s h Society for Auti s tic Childr en.

Wednesday 1 8 th: Horticultural Society Meeting, Our Lady's, 8.00 p.m.

Monday 23rd: Solo & Friends (4th Monday), Templeogue College, .8.00 p.m.

Friday 27th: Whist Drive (2nd & 4th Friday), St. Pius Committee Room,
8.00 p.m.

Tuesday 31st Templeogue College Band presents THE INDIANS IN CGNCr;HT
with Young Dublin Singers full supporting programme
TemDleogue College 8 p.m.

auI items for the diary should be sent directly tojosie farrell
th

23 Cypress Gr. Bd. be for e t he  2 0  o f the m onth . Phon e 903424

ITEMS OR PU LIC i 37 Tempteville Dr,

903424 906323

ER 141TemptevItte Dr. 904509
DEADLINE 2 th of month

As the
lo in me



COMMUNITY NOTES
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The sorrow of the nation has been recorded through the media during the past
week following the tragic death of 46 young boys and girls in the Artane
fire disaster. Our thoughts and prayers go out in sympathy to the parents,

relatives and friends who have been so tragically bereaved. Surely for all
of us there are lessons which must be learned from last week's holocaust,
as it has highlighted the inadequacy of fire prevention and emergency
systems in many of the venues our children frequent. We must endeavour to
translate our protestations of sympathy into effective actions to ensure
that such an awful tragedy will not happen again.

By contrast the weekend previous to this tragic occurrence was one of pride
and joy to the young people of Templeogue. Feile Bhride came up to
expectations and afforded many hours of pride and joy to both participants
and audience. The Feile has established itself as a permanent event with
indications that its cultural contributions will continue to enrich the
community.

ated Bishop Comiskey, Auxiliary Bishop of Dublin, in his lecture in Our Lady's
ge School on February 10th, said that although schooling was for a few years,

education was the work of a lifetime. He said that there was an urgent need
to educate young people towards the value and dignity of work. He suspected

x t s s e succ s uth 't b h' h d d t b e sf 1 in this

e

D p.m

on waa e cri erlon y w is a per Ju ge oh t
country was largely financial. The dignity of work, personal integrity and
human  community were seldom if ever spoken of in the context of preparing
young people for the world of work. "Transmission of values in the
education of youth" was the theme of the lecture and it was an occasion on
which I felt privileged to be present.

As the end of the first eventful month of Spring grows to a close, may you
join me in my salutation: "Go mbeirimid beo ar an am seo aris".

. PIAiO CGOIilJbON required for Girl aged 10 years. Phone 900983.

No matter what you do in life
you need insurance. Every

minute of every day and night.
Church & General will provide it.

As Ireland's longest established
native Insurance Company they

are well equipped to tailor
insurances to the specific needs
of individual groups and
organisations.
Please write or telephone for
more information.

C H URCH &G[NE RA I
INSURANCE COMPANY LIMITED

Hyde House, 65 Adelaide Road, Dublin 2. Telephone 185055.
Offices  in Belfast /Cork/Dublin/Galr.ay/Dundalk/
Kilkenny/Limerick/Sligo/Liverpool/Eastbourne.



TE MPLEOGUE
LOCAL HISTORY

GROUP

Did you know that Templeogue was a fashionable spa resort over

250 years ago or that there was a coal-mine in the area

or why the Texnpleogue Inn is known as the rorgue? The  I

story of Templeogue is more interesting
aon'
jiU1 0  1 than you may have thought. A Local History Group is

fl ,j  ' being formed in the area for people who want to find

out about 'I'empleogue's past. You don't need any specialist knowledge

to join - everyone is welcome. The first meeting will be held on

Thursday 12th of larch at 8 pm in Tempelogue College with a talk

entitled THE STUHY OF TNIPLr;OGUE by Thaddeus C.breen.

GROSVFNOR COURT: Gould the residents '
association of Grosvenor Court ,  if there is
such a body ,  please note that they are very
welcome to use the Templeogue Telegraph as
a means of communicating with their members ,
as other associations in the area do. That
is one of its prime functions .  All but
three o r  four houses take the T .  T, each
month. There is no charge - only please note
copy must be handed into 37 Templeville Drive
by the 12th of each month .

Again ,  all are reminded that personal small
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Let us take the first of these
points. Yes, I would say that they
have a reasonable complaint with reg-
ard to cars parking indiscriminately
in Wainsfort Drive, but also I may add
that the residents on Wainsfort Road
invariably have no complaint except
that there are too many cars parked on
the roadway. It has been suggested
that this problem can be alleviated by
providing car parking facilities at
the entrance to Wainsfort Drive.

ks to point (2), the slight bend
on Wainsf ort Road is a hazard, but
again if the cars could be taken off
the road then there would be no hazard.

« heIp force))
By the time this appears in print,

250 houses will have been called on
and another meeting will have been
held.

It is probable that a central
committee will be set up at that
meeting . The way in which the Help
Force  will eventually be organised
continues to become clearer as we pro-
greSS.

The final point is very positive
and relevant. The majority of the
immediate residents do not object to
the "Pub" , in actual fact they find it
a very attractive amenity in the imm-
ediate area. The "Pub" is very
strictly run, and the standard is of
the very highest, and the local resi-
dents enjoy being able to relax and
enjoy the local atmosphere.

I do not think that I can say
much more, but hope that this letter
will enlighten those who are unaware
of these points.

Yours etc.
Wainsfort Drive R. KAVA1'AGH

Four instances have arisen so far
where help has been or will be. organ-
ised - but since confidentiality is
extremely important, it is not possi-
ble to go into details.

At each meeting the date.  of the
next meeting is arranged, so it is not
now known when the next meeting will
be held. However, meetings are ann-
ounced by a poster in the Church porch.
Anyone wishing to contact the Help
Force can do so through Donal Kelly,
27 Wainsfort Road. (tel. 908721).

COLAISTE GAEILGE SAMHRAIDH

DAY COURSES IN IRISH LANGUAGE 1981

Boys & Girls 7-14 years

(i) Willow Park School, Booterstown, Co Dublin

(ii) Scoil Naisiunta Colmcille, Knocklyon, Templeogue

Dates of Courses (1) 6Iul (July) - 24 Iul (July) 1981 Booterstown

(ii) 27 Iul (July) - 13 Lunasa (Aug)1981 Knocklyon

9.30 a. m. - 4 p.m.

Classes, Outdoor and Recreational Activities,

Music, Song, Ceili, Games. Careful Supervision - Fun through Irish

Further Information: - Phone 941423 9.a.m.-9 p.m.
963912
894926 4 p.m.-8 p.m.



Shades of another war massacre ,  this one in
Vietnam ,  hit the headlines again at the end
of March as William Calley was found guilty
at Court Martial of the My Lai massacre of
March 'E8, His sentence -hard labour fo r
the rest of his natural life ,  dismissal
from service ,  and forfeiture of all pay
and allowances, commuted five months later
to 20 years, eligible for parole in six or
seven years, i. e. two years ago already .
Igor Stravinsky ,  88 ,  one of the greatest
composers of this century died in New York
City on 6th of April. He wrote the music
for the ballets 'Petrouchka' and the 'Fi r e-
bird '  among his early wo r ks and ,  as Leaving
Certificate students of music will know,
'Dumba r ton Oak s±  is an example of the
atonal style of his late r  years. He was
buried on the 15th in Venice ,  the city he
loved ,  close to the g r ave of his friend
and patron ,  the great Russian impresario ,
Serge Diaghilev.

On the 21st of the same month, Francois
Duvalier, better known as Papa Doc, dict-
ator of Haiti for fourteen years, died in
Fort-au-Frince. He was succeeded just
twelve hours later, on the 22nd, by son
Jean-Claude, or Baby Doc, To get some
idea of Baby's style of ruling since,
remember that in 1974 Haiti arrived at the
finals of the world CuF in Munich because
in their zone-final, played in Port-au-
Prince and attended by Baby Doc, all goals
not scored by Haiti were disallowed. Last
year Baby Doc got married to the widow of
an opposition leader who had mysteriously
'died'.

"I kind of like the playful porpoise
A healthy mind in a healthy corpus
He and his cousin ,  the playful dolphin
Why they like swimmin like
I like ol zhi n"

GABRIELLE CAttTY

one of the witty ditties of poet Ogden
Nash who died in Baltimore on May 19th.
His outrageously rhymed verse, was, ac-
cording to himself 'slightly goofy and
cheerfully sour'. Another May death was
that of Audie Murphy of 'Red Badge of
Courage' fame (a film based on his own
experiences), killed in an airplane crash.
He was 46 and the most decorated American
World War II hero.

Many groups and individual pilgrims from
Templeogue will have been at a Papal
Audience in the Paul VI audience hail in
the Vatican .  It was designed by Pier
Luigi Nervi ,  seats 6 , 300 (though usually
most people stand and was dedicated in Jure
1971.

July was a month of sporting interest. Lee
Trevino started the month with a victory in
the U,  S,  Open Golf Championships at Merion
Golf Club ,  Ardmore Pennsylvania, and ended
it with a victory in the British Open at
Royal Birkdale ,  Southpor ,  to become only
the fourth man to win the t wo 'biggies '  in
the same year. The others we r e Bobby Jones
1930 ,  Gene Sarazen 1932 and Ben Hogan 1953 .
Margaret Smith Court's dream of achieving
the tennis equivalent of the Grand Slam was
shattered by 19 year old Evonne Goolagong
at Wimbledon. Evonne won 6 - 4, 6 - 1, Last
year she won a second time ,  when she became
the first mother to win Wimbledon and also ,
the player with the longest gap between two
victories .  Another teenager ,  was at Wimble-
don for the fi r st time in 1971 ,  Christine
Ebert (16) , still an amateur bec ause she
was so young: That was before the days of
Tracy Austin and Andrea Jaeger ,  one of whom
had made a million dollara at seventeen .

"70.iIId'  S ;7CRLD DAY OF PRAYER

Venue: Church of the Annunciation, Rathf arnham, 6th 1larch, S.50 .m.

Last year we had a well attended Service in the
Church of Ireland Church, 3athfarnhan. This
year it will take place in Rathfarnham Catholic
Church and .:rs. G. Sinus will lead the service.

The Ser vice ha s been planned by the Christ ian
Americ a n ',Tomr n froc native Indian tr ibes in the
U.S.A .

All are invited to join in this service: for the
Parishes of i:athraxnham, Ballyroan ar_d 'ernpleogue.

Te
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Maura Clarke &  brie Shannon

Terry  &  Imelda Gogan

Moira McKevitt  &  Roddy Kernan



LETTERS TOTHE EDITOR
Dear Editor,

In your February issue your readers
are informed that they are liable to
prosecution for parking a car on the
gr.ss verges. True, but may I beg some

space to point out that one is also
liable to prosecution for backing a
car out of their drive on to a public
road -which indeed nineout of ten
residents appear to do. The former is
a matter of aesthetics, the latter of
safety .

Now I am an ardent preservation-
ist, so, when I consider it prudent,
I do indeed park my car on the grass
verge, and if this sounds garbled
stay a while and I will ungarble it.
Every time a vehicle is unnecessarily
manoevred on to this road, which is
now officially designated a Distribut-
or Link for the National Primary
Routes numbers 4  and 7 (the Council' s
terminology) an unacceptably high risk
to life and limb is involved. Sowhen
domestic circumstances indicate that I
may have to manoevre my car in the line
of juggernauts, I am moved to park on
the grass verge instead. Sometimes I
look sadly at the damaged grass, but
rejoice in the knowledge that I may
have saved a life. I then silently
swear at the local authorities who
force me to break the law in the inten-
ests of safety. On the other hand,
not once in twenty-six years as a
resident have I backed my car out on
to the roads but prefer to hold up
juggernauts if necessary in order to
back in, so that I may go out forward.
Whichever way you do it involves a
high risk factor, and here is the rub.

I put it to the Dublin County
( Council in June 1978 that Templeville

Road was not on the plans as a Dis-
c:tributor Link for two National Primary

Routes when planning permission was
given for these houses, or if indeed

r it was on the plans then the planning
ought to have been differently con-
ceived. There are people who would
hold that this road was originally
planned simply asan inner ring road -
which is a horse of a different colour.
I hold a letter from the Council dated
July 12th, 197t3, which says, and I
quote.. "Your query regarding Planning
Permission has been referred to our
Planning Department, who will write
to you under separate cover." If

they did write further then the letter
went astray in the post, because I
never received any further coaununica-
tion. Strange indeed.

The people now living on this
Distributor Link have been betrayed by
successive Governments, because the
coalition opened up the extension
prematurely through the College
grounds before the completion of the
Southern Cross .  route, and the present
Government developed the theme. So
now our road is a highway to and from
Europe going through residential
areas, shopping centres, school
grounds, beside churches, and in con-
flict with public transport, all in
direct contravention of 0.E.C.D.
recommendations. History has shown
that politicians will act only after
a major disaster, and I hope this is
not a prophetic statement.

ks for the Government Minister
who made sacred promises to the people
of this area at a local meeting about
two years ago - the less said the
better. Meanwhile, I continue to park
my car on the grass verge when I feel
it prudent to do so, and for this
safety precaution I may well be pro-
secuted, which would not be surprising
for to use a cliche, and as everyone
knows, the law is an ass. Incident-
ally, a prosecution could well be the
best piece of publicity we ever had.
24, Yours etc.
Templeville Rd. DOUGLAS W . rcCOWE;Iu

Dear Sir,

I wish to maze a comment on the
various letters that have been pub-
lished in the Templeogue Telegraph
recently, regarding the car parking,
or rather the lack of car parking fac-
ilities around Wainsfort Drive,and
in particular around Kavanaghs' Pub.

There are a lot of points to be
considered by everybody that is con-
cerned with this problem.

(1) The immediate neighbours.
(2) Those people that have every day

to commute upand down Wainsfort
Hoed.
The Residents who consider
Kavanaghs' to be a local amenity
in the area.
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TEMPLEOGUE LADIES' CLUB
.fit our February meeting we had

Mrs. Patsy Fitzgerald and her daughter
Lisa from Limerick, who, with their
Dublin representative, Irene Dunne,
gave  a talk and demonstration on skin
and beauty care "using nature's good-
ness  to bring as natural good looks".
Lt; least that's what the brochure says

o I hope all the products bought by
members will live up to that reputa-
tion. Yvonne Kelly was the lucky
winner of a facial done by Lisa.

lowlin :Eleanor O' Nahony has got
a voucher for £125 which she can use
towards any holiday with Tara Travel.
The new competition is sponsored by
Brother International.

Drama: The Drama Group presents
the play "Romance" in the Federation
Competition in the Fr. Matthew Hall
on Monday, 2nd March. A bus is booked
to leave the shops at Fortfield Park
at 6.50 p.m. on that date. Please
give the group the support it deserves
on this occasion.

Dublin D' oc e anC dr ' Pil-
rima e to Lour e : For the past

couple of years we have collected
£1 per member to help send an invalid
child to Lourdes. It was decided at
the February meeting that we do the
same this year, so the donation of
£J. can be given in at any time now.

H..I. M.: Once again the Club has
won 1st prize in the B.I.M. project
competition entitled "The Place of
Fish on the Family Ivienu". In the
fish cookery competition, Eleanor

SENATOR RICHARD CONROY

l 1,/;Pl ! I Njlfff

O'Mahony got 3rd place, winning £25
for herself and £5for the Club.
Congratulations to Eleanor and to all
who worked on the Project. Eleanor's
recipe is attached. It is delicious.
Try it and see what your family thinks.

. G. M.: Wednesday, March 4th is
our A.G.N. and we ask for a full
attendance of members. It is very
important to attend and participate
on this night. Nominations for Comm-
ittee to be given to any Committee
member,

RECIPE WHICH WON 3rd PKIZE IN THE
E.. I.1vI. FISH CO(LhY CoMPET ITION.

13/4 Cod Fillets (skianed); 1 oz.
Butter; 2 Tabsp s. Corn Oil; 1 medium-
sized Onion; 1 Clove Garlic crushed;
- oz. Cornflour; 1 tease. Paprika.
3 fl. ozs. Dry White Wine; 1 tabsp.
Tomato Puree; 3 large Tomatoes skin-
ned and chopped; Red and Green
Pepp er (sliced); 1/4 lb. Mushrooms
diced; Salt and Pepper.

Cut fish into 2-inch squares. Heat
oil and butter in pan. Add onion,
garlic, sliced peppers and mushrooms
and cook gently for afew minutes
until soft. Add cornflour and paprika
and cook gently, stirring constantly,
for 1 minute. Graduall y blend in the
wine and bring to the boil stirring
constantly. Add tomato puree and
tomatoes. Place fish in oven-proof
dish. Pour sauce over fish and cover.
Cook for about 25 minutes in oven at
325 F. or Gas 3.

SENATOR PROFESSOR RICHARD CONROY
(FIANNA  FAIL, Dublin SouthWest)

THE OLD RECTORY, SEANAD EIREANN,
BELGARD ROAD, LEINSTER HOUSE,
TALLAGHT. DUBLIN 2.

SENATOR RICHARD CONROY holds a Constituency Clinic at No. 1
Main Street, Tallaght on the first Saturday of each month from
10.00 a.m. to 11.00 a.m. (and at other times and places as advertised
in the local Press).

SENATOR CONROY is also available at any time by writing to him
either at Seanad Eireann, or at home, or by telephoning:-

513219 (Home) 767635 or 767637 (Office),
789911 (Seanad Eireann) or q
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The second r eile rhride, held front

6th of r'ebruary successfully concluded
with a concert in Tererlure College on
Sunday oth February. It was the biggest
event in the Calendar of local everts.
424 children entered for the solo corn-
petitions and 23 Choirs competed in
the group Competitions.

It is obvious now to the organisers
that the week - end is hardly long enough
to time - table the competitions if this
tread is maintained. Entries in the
solo-verse-speariing competition alone
were enormous . However we did cope
this year and our best thanks go to the

Adjudicators, especially krs.Hourigan, who agreed
to long working periods so that we could keep our
schedule

Each adjudicator renamed on the improvement in
the standard of the competitions,which reflect
well on the competitors and their teachers,and
pleases tre organisers who are trying to establish
the feile.

It is not possible to thank sufficiently erery-
one who gave assistance over the week-end. We are
indebted to the keverend Sisters of Our Lady's
School who gave permission for the use of heir
premises and its many facilities and to the

EVfL yN /-1EA!I'/S tteverend hector and Principal of Terenure College
for the use of their Concert Hall.  Many  adults

and parents gave valuable help assisting adjud-
icators and stewarding the large number who came
to the competitions and to the closing concert.
Members of the Tea-Committee of Our Lady's School
provided a delectable array of cakesand sandwiches
for the adjudicators and helpers and members of the
Templeogue Ladies' Club organised another tempting
treat for the concert. Sadly the latter was somewhat
marred because it was not possible to serve tea due
to a break - down in electrical current .  Apologies to
all for that .

Si ncere thanks to the Sponsors and all who gave
donations . E.xpenses are a head- acne ,  of coarse, but
we are hopeful we can defray our costs as we dick
last year .

The Feile Concert held in 1'ererur e College
concluded the week- end .  the programme consisted of
as many as possible of the organisedGroups within
our Community : - St .  Pius X Church Croir, lerl1pleogue

i oh w /,qirn4

Ladies'(:lub Choir, St.Pits X FolkGroup, Thy Traditional Players of `1'erenur=
College Folk Group,The Celtic salladeers (members of St.PiusX Folk Group)
and the soloist s,who were all members of our community -Lmer (i'ririen,
Harpist & Singer, Anne r3ow3en,oprano and Lrir-.a-Jane iiarphy,Cellist.
The Templeogue College wand, under the baton of Co1.J.Doherty, opened the
Concert. and is a great favourite with any audience. We are grateful tothe
College Authorities for allowing the band to perforrn.May theyhave great
success and happytravelling when they lease for America next April.

Our best thanks to all te irtistes for awonderful evenirlg's entertain-
ment and for giving of t:.eix• tine so Fc;nerously.
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The prize awards were presented by
Dr. Seoirse Bcdley, who is fast be-
coming one of our foremost composers-
his 2nd Symphony was heard publicly
for the first time recently. He
takes a keen interest in activities
that encourage those with talent to
persevere in their studies. we
believe the competitors will proudly
remember in later years meeting him
at Feile &ride.

Finally, on behalf of our lion. Secre-
tary, Moira Mc&evitt, and myself, a
thousand thanks for the encouragement
and help given to us in abundance
before and during the week-end.
Despite last year's success, we star-
ted off in some trepidation, but with
all the assistance we received we feel

quite happy, and think we had another success. Buiochasmor le Dia. Go
raibh mile maith agaibh, a Dhaoine Uaisle Ui1ig. MAY O'NEILL, Feile  Director.

COMPETITION RESULTS

SOLO  SIIVGIIVG IN Ei'GLISH

8 and un er 1 r . entr i

1st Irene Carroll.
2nd Barbara Bowden
3rd Rhonwen Hayes
Un er l4 e r O Entrie .

1st )1 Emer O' Neill
Tie) Paddy Connolly
2nd Paula McGrane
3rd Ronan Harris
Under 18 e r entrie

Presentation Convent, Terenure.
St. Pius X Girls National School.
Presentation Convent, Terenure.

Our Ladies School}- Ronan Kavanagh Perp.
St. Pius X. J±.N. Sa Trop
St. Plus X Girls arational School
Terenure College

1st Catherine Kennedy Our Lady's School
2nd Evelyn Hearn s Our Lady' s Sc hool

SOLO SI %GING I1 IRISH

8 d under 11 ear b entri e
i

1st Barbara Bowden --- - - - - - -- St. Pius X Girls rational School
2nd Colm O'Neill Terenure College

Under 4 e r . entrie

1st Paddy Connolly St. Pius X B.. N . S. - Temp. Com. Co. Trophy
2nd Emer O' l\eill Our Lady's School
3rd Pauline Fitzpatrick Presentation Convent, Terenure.

Under 18 ears. entr

Evelyn Reams Our Lady's School - 1st Class &ward.

CHORAL S I IV G I i G

Junior Choirs. 4 entrie

Junior Choir, Charch of the Holy Spirit, Greenhills, awarded The Jones

Perpetual Trophy.
Presentation Convent, Primary School, Terenure -- 1st Class Cert. Award.



CHORAL VFRSE-SPFkING (ENGLISH)

Junior Choir 16 entrie

Our Lady's School, Class Li: Ever-Clear Perpetual Shield.
Presentation Convent, Terenure: First-class Cert (3). H. Commended (1)

e Co' 1 en r

Templeogue College.: Templeogue Telegraph Perp. Trophy.

CHORAL YF.KSE-SPEAiING (Ix.ISH)

'or C o'r 2 ntr'

Presentation Convents Terenure, Choir L: ftichie Ryan Perp. Shield
Choir H.: lit Class Cert.

SOLO VERSE-SPEAKING (ENGLISH)

r an un er 10 r 88 entrie

1s t Miriam McCarthy Presentation Convent, Terenure
tad Nicola Lester Presentation Convent, Terenure
3rd .  Linda Roche Presentation Convent, Terenure

Un er 2  '  a6 n 'e div' 'nt 2 com eti ion)
Corn 'on No. 1 '
1st Carol Murray Presentation Convent, Terenure.
2nd Ann Corcoran Presentation Convent, Terenure.
3rd Fiona Kelly Presentation Convents Terenure.
Come ition No. 4a
1st loin McCarthy St. Pius X BAys National School
2nd Keeva Murphy Our Lady's School
ard Ronan Feely St. Pius X Boys 1Vational School.

Under 4 ear 40 entrie

1st finer Feely Our Lady's School
end .  Jim McCafferty Templeogue College
3rd Fiona Byrne Presentation Convent, Terenure.

Un 16 r 8 entrie s

1st Iiilaxy O'Loghlan Our Lady's School
2nd Colm O'Driscoll Templeogue College
3jd Brian Carroll Templeogue College

SOLO YEttSE-SPEdttING (IRISH

GIRLS
8 ear an under 10 e r

1st Linda Roche
2nd 4nri  Allen
3rd Fiona Quigley

Uner er

1st Tara O'Byrne
2nd Sharon Coyle
3rd Barbara O'Brien

Under 1 4  ears 2 entrie

1st Fiona Byrne
2nd Ann-Marie Fitzgerald

1 entrie

Presentation Convents Terenure.
Presentation Convents Terenure.
Presentation Convent, Terenure

Presentation Convent, Terenure
Presentation Convent, Terenure.
St. Pius X Girls National School.

Presentation Convent, Terenure.
Presentation Convent, Terenure.

Our Lady's School Blazer for sale. Good
condition. Fit senior girl. Phone 904815.
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BQIS
ear an under 10 e r 6 entrie

1st Aidan McCarthy  St. Pius  X Boy s lat ional School
2nd Declan  O'Boyle  St. Pius X Boys National School
3rd Darragh  Kennedy  St. Pius X Boys National School

er 12 ear 2 entrie

1st Shane  Larkin  t. Pius X Boys National School
2nd Eoin McCarthy St. Pius X Boys National School

er 14 e r entr'

1st dim  IicCafferty  Templeogue College
2nd Philip Doyle Templeogue College.
3rd Alan  O'Brien Templeogue College

Cinder  16 e r 1 entr

Brian  Carroll  1st Class  award.

SCEALAIOCHT
8 ear and  under li e r 2 entr' e

1st Michelle Ii Lorcain Our Lady's School
2nd Barbara  O'Brien  St. Pius  Girls  National School

r 14 e  r 12 entrie

1st Loin 1cCarthy St. Pius X Boys National School
2nd Ronan Feely St. Pius Boys National School
3rd Group Entry  Templeogue College

SOLO PIANO
8 ears and under 10 ear entr i
1st Crona  Gallagher
2nd Nicholas Skelly
-3rd Tie :  Lynn Duffy  and Ciara  Fennell

er 2 e r entrie

1st Sara  Duffy ;  2nd Orlagh O'Reilly; 3rd tie Ide Corley & Damien IicEugh

den 1 r en r i

1st Lesley  Edge  ( Laing Trophy  Award ) ;  2nd John Hearns ;  3rd Stephanie Holt.
der l r 1 erz r

Norman  Duffy  1st Class Award.

RECOItDFL (SOLO)
8 ears  d under 10 e r en rie

1st Rachel Talbot ;  2nd Jacqueline Heaney;  H.C. Wendy Mantle

d r 12 r entrie

1st Carol neane;  2nd Monique Bannister ;  H.C. Jane Fahy.

en en r

;ohn Hearns: 1st Class award.

TIN EI STLE
8 ears and under 10 ears 4 entr i e
1st Crona Gallagher ;  2nd Stella Bass; 3rd Pidge Lynch.
Under 12 ear 1 entr
Elizabeth Lynch  -  1st Class Award.
under 1 ears ( entrie
1st Karl Keeley; 2nd Abigail Samuels.



Shane Larkin
Cypress Grove St.
1st Prize Winner

L

Tea Break Joyce Hourigan 3c
Ma.irin Kennedy.

R
Competitors from Templeogue Colley
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informal aprrcach made his talk particularly
en j oyable, and at the end of the meeting he
was surrounded by many members asking his
advice or their various problems.

As previously mentioned we are considering
organising a Spring Outing to a Nursery and
judging by the  r esponse of the membe r s this
would be welcomed.  +e expect to have further
details of this within the next few weeks and
members will be advi sed at the next meeting
which will be held on Iednesday,  18t1: I.".arch.

During this month we were pleased to welcome
three new member s to the Committee .  They are
Mr .  John Bateman of Templeogue Road, rlrs.
Margaret :.:cGennis of College Drive and Miss
Gwenda .tratt of Orwell Park.

''te are still getting a lot of new members -
this month ten more joined. However, we hasten
to point out that there is no limit to the
number of members so if you feel like enrollin~
please come along to our March meeting - we feet
sure you will enjoy it .

ooorOa SALE - 22" t3ush Black & White
TV.  d eceives all channels

and may be inspected working. Phone 908 .397•

7?PLEOGVE PILLAGE ,  DV8LIWE PH ONE 908040

TELEVISION, TRANSISTORS1TAPE RECORDERS,  RECORD PLAYERS,  SEWING

1ACH I  NES, ELECTRICAL APPLI A NCES & ACCESSORIES,
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.. Joe Murray from the Botanic Gardens made
is promised return to us at our February meet-
:1g, and the success of his first talk to us
n November snowed itself very clearly in the

cord number who came along to hear him again.
ae room (where only twelve months ago the
riginal dozen or so members would be gathered
round a table) was fairly bursting atthe seams,

nd I don't think they were disappointed.

he r eas in November  Mr .  Tthur ray spoke about
ouse plants ,  this time we we r e taken far away
rom suburbia on a tour  of Tender Gardens of
reland and England.  Needless to say 2:?r.
urray also included many slides of our own
otanic Gardens where so many rare plants are

;rowrn. '7e were shown magnificent slides of
:hatsworth ,  John F.  Kenneddy Park,  The Annual
'lower Show at Chelsea ,  and marry private estates
;hroughout Ireland .  This indeed was gardening
)n a grand sole and although we could never
tspire to grclvr such rare plants and trees on
;uch a vast scale it was a treat to see the
splendour of these gardens ,  many of which are
iot open to the public.  Once again Mr. Murray ' s
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A frequent sight in our suburbs

after  dark is the track-suited
jogger punishing his joints in
unequal  battle with the hard pave-
ments in the  belief that he is
prolong ing his lif e. When, a s is
usually the case, he is simultan-
eously  inhaling deeply the fumes of
passing cars, the benefits of his
activities must be somewhat dimin-
ished .  To jog on grass  in the park
at some distance  from  busy roads
would seem  infinitely  preferable
but so difficult  to manage now-
adays.

Although the ubiquitous auto-
mobile can now reach the summit
of the three rock mountain, once
the preserve  of the walker, it
is true  to say that only in the
hills can one find fresh air and
the mossy  tracks and  banks to
cushion the feet while walking or
jogging .  Some years ago we tried
to interest  the local  community in
availing of these mountain and
forest retreats  which  are within
easy reach . In the Templeogue
Telegraph of June '79 we announced
a community walk from rdlmashogue
Carpark  (near Larch hill) to the
Three  stock Mountain and back (about
1 miles ), but only five families
or fifteen people turned up in
spite  of the glorious weather. It
would be  fun if we could have
anotkier such walk in 1ay or June
next,  but this time with a much
better turn out. The opening of
the first stage of the WICnLOW
WAY last summer makes the planning
of another community walk so much
easier . Although few readers would
have  the time or inclination to
walk all of this first stage from
Marley  Grange Park to Lough Tay
(near Sally Gap) , a distance of
24 miles, bord r'ailte have provided
a helpful outline map of the sign-
posted  forest and mountain trails
whic h make up the WICrLLOW WAY, so
that one  may pick  and choose sec-
tions depending on the time avail-

able and the competance of the
walkers.

I had the privilege and pleasure
of walking part of the WIC 1L M WAY
with the writer and walker J.B.
halone ,  who in 1966 planned and
published the first long- distance
walking route in the Dublin and
Wicklow Mountains .  Last year he
featured in a T. V.documentary on
the walking of the first stage of
the WICKLOW WAY which had just been
officially opened through the
co-operation of the Dublin and
Wicklow County Councils, the State
Forestry Service ,  local farmers
and a committee of Cospoir (The
'rational Sports Council). The
section from 1iarley Grange to
idlmashogue r'orest is the least
interesting being on a fairly busy
road but from there on there is
very little road walking. If one
walks the WICsLOW WAY in short
sections, these can usually be
covered in a circular route so that
one does not cover the same ground
twice while returning  to ones car.
. very scenic section is that from
Crone Wood in Glencrea southwards
which takes you over the Deer Park
and Waterfall of Powerscourt. This
view can be breathtaking particul-
arly in Autumn .  One can return by
maven's Glen from this trip. Other
scenic parts of the Way are from
Curtletowns southward across the
river in Glencree or the final
stage around the shoulder  of Djouce
Mountain ,  a trip which may be
started from the Deer Park Forest
Car Park on the Coach Road to
i oundwood . because these tracks
may be damp in places it is always
adviseable to wear strong shoes or
preferably boots if you have them.
Perhaps next month we may announce
another community walk in the
Telegraph and cover part of this
scenic route where one may walk or
jog under ideal conditions.

FOR SALE  -  Terenure College Confirmation t lazer, asnew,  al so Scout
pants  to fit 11-12 yr . old, soccer / rugby boots sizes 1, 2,3,4.
Girls  ballet pomps sizes 9 &  11 - Girls Raleigh bicycle
suitable  6-9 yr. old £12  Phone 9O446u



Our Credit union was started in
1969 has been at its present add-
ress (46 Fortfield Parks since 1974 -
and now has 750 members with savings
of £120,000, all of which isout on
loan to our members. Despite this
progress, there are still many people
who know very little about Credit
Unions.

WORLDWIDE: Credit Unions originated
in Germany in the last century in
order to combat usury. The basic
philosophy was that people would be
encouraged to save, however small the
amount might be and the accumulation
of all these small amounts would pro-
vide worthwhile amounts which could be
loaned out to members at a reasonable
rate of interest. The idea spread
from Germany to Canada and the United
States and Credit Unions are now
firmly established all over the world.

` D: The first Credit Unions in
re an were set uj in 1958. Just as

in Germany, the early ones tended to
be set up where money-lending was a
problem. Soon the Irish League of
Credit Unions was set up and most of

dorsal kelly
the Credit Unions (450) in Ireland are
affiliated to it, including our own.

TF.MPI,E;OGUE: Like the other Credit
Unions, ours is an independent body
governed by the Credit Union Act 1966
run by aboard of directors which is
elected by the members - and the board
is supervised by three supervisors who
are also elected by the members. While
the League has no powers of compulsion
it monitors the progress of Credit
Unions and organises insurance for
them and acts as a service organisa-
tion for them.

COMN0iV BOND: This is the area covered
by a Credit Union and is usually
thought of as an area that would
represent a separate community. Our
common bond includes a large part of
Terenure and Templeogue, including
Orwell and other estates which were
built since our Credit Union was
founded. So it is safe to assume that
all those receiving the Templeogue
Telegraph would be within our common
bond and would have the right to join
our Credit Union.

(To be continued)

JOIN  US NOW and  keep f it at

LLS If SN CLI)
offer our members

Free Coaching for full members.
*Ladies' mornings & creche.
*Four Heated Courts.

Leagues and Ladders & Club Competitions.
*Open 7 Days a week.

*Morning Keep fit classes for ladies starting soon.
Special Rates for groups.

Cal[ to or phone
75 Orwell Road, Rathgar

(Beside Orwell Lodge Hote[)

Telephone g61255

PADD

Ttr!NLt
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PADDY CONNOLLY
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COMPETI 1ur5

FEILE BHRIDE, sponsored b Templeogue Community
Council, is over for anot her year .  It was a great
success and among the prizewinners were a number of
children from Templeo ue Wood.
Paddy  Connolly( No. 16 won the "Templeogue Community
Council" trophy and shared the *Kavanagh Cup* by
tying for first place .  Rachel  Talbot ( No.117) was a
1 st prizewinner in the RECORDER section while the
McCarthy ' s (No. 25 ) were also successful, Owen
winning 2 Firsts and one Second prize ,  and Aldan
winning a First.
Our Lady's School  ( Class L1 )  of which Clara Donn•
elly and Elizabeth Sheehan are pupils won the "EVER
CLEAR" Shield.  Deirdre  Farrell of  Presentation Con-
vent ,  was in a choir which won a Special award.

To all the Children who took part in the FEILE we
extend our sincere Congratulations.

At a recent meeting of the Community Council it was
decided to start organising next  yerr"s  Feilo . , .

N 0 1•'

HEIFERS AND LAMBS SELECTED ALIVE DIRECT FROM FEEDERS

r" h
''t '

5 Wainsfort Drive43 Captains Road

KIMMAGE
..`fir TERENURE} , ,

3Telephone 90753Telephone 909498 V' •,

ALF L3. 'y hLAiMpj (p {



WITH IWOLO(IES TO fw772

TEMPL.E/L.LE AND FoRTP/EL.D Z
RESIDENTSASS'OC/ATI0N

Though it may be somewhat late, discussion, now that we have increas
owing to the fact that there has not our membership so much. Leaflets wii
been an issue of the Templeogue be sent to all paid-up members, old
Telegraph since last December, we, and new, giving all the necessary
the Committee of the above Association information, at a later date.
would like to wish all our residents a
happy New Years 1981. Since my last the road light at the shopping

area in Fortfield Park has been
report, I have visited many residents repaired, and also the light at the
in the Fortfield area, and they have corner of Templeville Avenue and
now become 'paid up' members of our Templeville Drive. Repairs have beep:
association. To them I would like to carried out to the footpath at the
extend a very warm welcome, and hope corner of Templeville Avenue and
that our B ssociation will be of great Templeville load near the Pelican

lights, and the footpath and surround
assistance and comfort to them all in at the 'little plantation' near the
the years ahead. In spewing to many shops at r ortfield Park have also bee:.
residents in Fortfield, I found not repaired.
alone did they welcome me into their
homes and were most cordial to me, but I notice that the 'link road'
they were honestly delighted to be- from front to back at Templeville
come members and to have someone to Drive has become very dirty with
turn to when various things go wrong. litters and dangerous also because cf
a big 'thank you' also to our old, the broken beer bottles, especially
true and loyal members who, as usual, ceder the trees near the corner. This
paid their subs. and are grateful for matter will be attended to in the rie.:
all the work which has been done by future. Nothing which endangers the
our hard working committee over the lives of our residents or makes life
years. It is difficult to believe we less bearable, will be left unattende:
are coming to the end of our twenty- to in 19ti 1 .
fifth year .

soon haOU will anY
=p

l
thePersonally, I would like to wish voting ateeof new coin a

a happy New Year to all the various ..r.. and if they work as diligentl;
friends I have acquired in the n r hchal f a G the old Committee
norr+- morv F-c .  ilnr7..

-v t ./G.i Vtu[ .Lt V J - 1vCL lAJ , L1111i 111 E'j , 1J11 V 11

onment, Co .  Council, E.S.b., C.I . E,, did teen life should be a little
etc., and to thank them for their co- easier all round.
operation with me in 19d0. Once more, kind regards from ti.E

Our ne a t A.G.N. will probably committee and my3elf.
take place in March and we expect to Yrs . Very Sincerely
have a large attendance, as there will JOHN J. WhITTLi. (hon.Sec.;
be many new things on the Agenda, for

IRISH SOCIETY FOR AUTISTIC CHILDlEN
Invites you to attend

  B.,liIN_G & fiUY SALE

on SUNDAY, MARCH 15th from 3 pm to 6 pm

at 3, WFiITEI-i.ALL riO.D, TtEiyURE Sub: 20 p.
Please come and Help Autistic Children

r'Ori SALL Cb  4 U l;harl.els & accessories Price £4 0 Phone 904 U39

ST, PIUSX SC
We congrat

t he . boys aridawaJ dea priz
i tf o_is i trThare has
imprVEt;ent
d isp layed by
Pl a.y ez•S 'nent coaching
ov er tnt pas

a h] e and
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Poe1r'? orner
LUIY DE U S

I wonder who in the name of .11ah
Planned the 'Fast Busway to Tallaght'
Of which most people are unaware
but if it comes near your house, beware.
For it looks as if some brainless twit
Who wasn't a bit concerned with it
Drew a line from Tallaght to Mount Jerome
Not caring where that line did roam.
Through houses it goes, so they'll be knocked down
So people can travel faster to town.
They say it was planned many years ago
Ent alas, they left no space for it to go.
lriany builders have built in the last twenty years
Not knowing about this road it appears.
And now it's been squeezed where it does not fit
Iwixt peoples homes, where the walls will split,
And where they'll be smothered with pollution,
Bnrd Planalla, really there's no solution!
Its obvious somebody made a blunder
But you cannot tear people's homes asunder.
Or build high walls and hope for the best
That this whole sordid mess will rest.
Some buildings are going to go ahead
according to what I've heard been said.
And in order to make room for the same
Somebody's playing a dangerous game.
But whoever you are, aid whatever your game,
and, of course, no one ever will know your name,
lour plans have not ever been publicly stated
But this treatment will never be tolerated.
For people will fight for what is theirown
Especially their cherished possession - their home.
Biding roughshod through houses, or up against walls
Is rotten bad planning, a thing that apalls
Every resident here, and we'll all be affected
In ways that most residents never expected.
So if they start building a basway near you
And a bulldozer slices your garden in two,
Or a high wall appears up against your end gable
Get out arid defend your home, while you are able.
So the 'Powers that be' got their plans in a mess
But now who's fooling who, I'll leave you to guess?

SHEILA WHITTLE

ST, PIUS X SCHOOL PARENTS'  ASSOCIATION
We conrg atulate the pupils from

the Goys and girls schools who wereaway dea prizes in various compet-itl°=1s i the recent Feile bhride.
h're has been a very markedimp ovelfent in the s :ills being

displayed by our table tennis play:
PZ.yeis , i to tre excell-ent coaching sessions conductedover tLe past few months b JoeyDBE and iden  r
lh jelly .  1 k1 s year's

hold a furti er series of lectures
- details will be announced at an
early date.
year boys and girls - will conirn-
enc e later this month with the
final:  taking place in early April.

It will be recalled that there
was a very favourable response to
last years lecture in child educ-
ation given by Iir. lark  horgan and
1r.Cathal Iiggins of 5t . Patrick' s
College of education,  Dran  condra.

rrange Lents are now being ;:lade to



Some information on
The St. Vincent de Paul Societ

For eo le anxious to hel or lookin for hel
the best lace to conefor information is -

The SacriS,
St, Jose h's Church, TerF_nure,,

at 7 . 30 .  p . m,  on an y  Thurs< 1dy .
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St. Joseph's Conference of the St. Vincent de Paul Society
has been a familiar part of the parish activities of Terenure
for over 100 years. It was first introduced to the parish in
the 187015 and can surely claim to be one of the longest established
local groups and to have been a pioneer in social work long before
that activity became established as an accepted part of the modern
welfare state.

When the comparatively young parish of Templeogue came into
existence, St. Joseph's Conference was already serving some of that
area and has been long accepted as part of the scene in that parish
also. Occasionally the Conference's activities have stretched out
even as far as the Willington/Orwell suburb when the necessity has
demanded it.

Welco me to
Pius  X Aco

In J anuar y
our a nnual
enjoy ed by
a bi +, of a
the  fath er
noon  to ge
to se e the

Since  Le nt
fulfi lling

The Conference, of course, owes its very existence to the kindnessserving 5..
and generosity of the people of these parishes who, unfailingly, month Ash Wednes
after month contribute to the collections outside the Churches. The up until ti
level of the annual Christmas collection especially is overwhelming
and is much appreciated. The help of the priests in allowing the
facility of the collections and in publicising them is a major factor
in the success of the operation.

Durin g Len
holdi ng tY:E
si x th  clam
our b est tc

There is no need to state the normal type of work performed
by the Society of St. Vincent de Paul. It may not be generally After Lent
known, however, that they are prepared to help in cases which may Easter sea
not seem to fit into the traditional image of their activities.
The Conference would like it to be known that help is available,
for instance, for families who may normally be financially self-
sufficient but who through some unfortunate circumstances such as
redundancy, failure of business etc. might have a temporary period
of great need. It is appreciated that such a family may feel shy
or think it inappropriate to come forward seeking help but a brief
message conveyed through one of the Clergy, or one of the members
or any other chosen channel wilt suffice to establish the initial
contact. A 'phone call to the Society's headquarters at
Nicholas Street (Phone 757043) will have the same result. They
can be assured that their situation will be handled with the
utmost discretion and confidentiality.

It may also be necessary to state that the Society's help is
available to people of all religions.

The Society always needs new members to help with its activities.
6thile the 'Perenure Conference at the present is adequate in numbers
there are vacancies galore in the developing areas of West Dublin,
particularly the TallaghtpringfieldlKillinardenjClc>nc1alkin drt.d.
Anyone who feels that he or she would like to Help in the Society s
work would be most welcome.



S-t:. rwsx Acolytes

ALL KINDS  OF FLOWERS

In January all of us went to a film for
our annual Christmas outing, which was
enjoyed  by all. Fven though transport was
a bit of a problem, we would like to thank
the fathers who gave up their Sunday after-
noon  to get us to the cinema in good time

Since  Lent  is on  the way, we shall start
fulfilling our Lent duties, which include
serving 5 ,45 (quarter  to six) mass, from
Ash Wednesday , all the way through Lent
up until  the Easter  season,

During Lent, St. Pius X schools shall be
holding their Confirmation Day for the
sixth  class boys and girls and we shall do
our best to make their day happy and joyful,

After Lent we shall plunge straight into the
Easter  season,

Moladh duit a Chriost,

rnl m Rzran  Wi n+an ?,1r+VAnna _

Last Autumn,  an old gentleman picked me a
large bunch  of crysanthemums .  Now they are
really not my favourite  flowers ,  so I said
'thank you very much',  put them into a vase
and forgot them.

A few days later it was my birthday and two
of my nephews came to visit us and, bless
them, arrived with a vast florist's bouquet
of carnations and freesias all dressed up
with asparagus fern. I don't often get
bouquets - I was thrilled;

I spent ages arranging them and for ten days
they looked gorgeous, then, regretfully, I
had to throw them away. The room looked
very bare until I remembered my crysanthemums
tucked away. Out they came and for nearly
another month they brightened a corner of
my sitting room. I couldn't help thinking
that flowers are a bit like people. You
have the showy ones, which come and go -
the less exotic, which are always there
and reliable in the back-ground. Of
course, we need both kinds -- of flowers
and people - the glamorous as well as the
more "solid" which are so heartening when
the others fade away,

Tempteogue CommunityYouth Club
The events  held in February  were very
enjoyable , John Baug won the Table tennis
Tournament  and the Chess is going equally
well . The Club was very fortunate in its
choice  of day for the hike to Tibradden
and Fine  Forest, but the second hike had
to be  cancelled because of inclemant
weather . Energetic indoor  games , such as
Dodge  Ball, have become a regular feature
on Saturday  nights, The first film show
of the  year, scheduled for February 28th,
is "Good Guys w ear  Black" and we hose to

have  similar films in the near future.
Before  the end of the month, the "Pot Black
Experts " should have their new snooker table.

The activities  for the forthcoming month
look very promising .  Ceili dancing is planned
for March  1st and a social evening on March
14th,  The membership has now reached 100,
and this is  very encouraging,

Father  Breen  is devoting  a considerable
amount of time to the Club and  has trans-
ported interested  members to other youth
clubs,  where many new ideas were noted and
will be implemented, The Youth Club are
also very much indebted to the Bord of
Management of St, Pius X  School for the use
of the hall,  and the classroom which was
recently made available  for Chess,

37th UNIT (StP ius C. B. S. I.
"300 CI;UB" FEBRUARY DRAY "?I T R$ £10 -  rs, N . Maloney , c/o Temlleville Dr.

£75 - t. McNmara, Fortfield Rd.
£10 - Mr,  S . Dalton, c/o 0' Neill' s,

s Capel Street.

£5 - Mrs. E. L' ahony, c/o 12  Cypress
Lawn.



LADIESAND GENTS SALONS

the lives of many residents in the
Fortfield area, will be discussed in
detail.

Ls practically all the resident
of r ortfield are now membersof the
Association, it is essential that as
many new members as possible should
attend the .. G. M. B.swe are the
approved local council for the area,
it is of paramount importance to mar.E
yourselves heard through us. Aany
problems may exist, but the Committef
need to be informed, so that prompt
action can be taken.

The Committee of the residents
association, which is united in pro-
tecting and looking after the welfare
of all its members, is stronger to-a
than ever before. People who live is
areas which do not have a residents'
association to consult regarding the:
difficulties and problems, have ofte:
remarked that they are like voices
crying in the wilderness..

.gain hoping to see you all at
the A.G.M., where you will, of cours
be voting in a new Committee.

44 FORTFIELD PARK

BESIDE Pius X SCHOOL.

Step into Spring with a lively healthy hairstyle

2Uio  of Henna Colour, Henna condition treatment

on £ 1.50.

Have yourself pampered with us, in a rela x ing

atmosphere. Phone now for an appointment while

offer lasts.

e pIeville & ortfiel
esi ents '  ssocition Ptt'E

The time is dra wing near for the
A . G. N .  of 1981 .  You will all be noti -
fied in the usual manner, i . e .  leaf -
lets in your doors and a notice
the Templeogue Telegraph .  This year ,
as most people roust realise by now,
there is a burning question regarding
ground rents . I t h as core to the
notice of the  C ommittee that the time
has cone for careful and legal con -
sultation about the whole question of
gr ound rents . I n everyone ' s interest
the  C ommittee has decided to seek
legal advice at our  A. G. M. , so atten-
dance at the  g. G. NI. is of great impor-
tance .

There are also many unsolved
problems to be discussed ,  e . g .,  the
continuous heavy traffic through our
area, the general question of vandal-
i sm and what can be done about it ,  the
general condition of the overall area
and what can be done to improve the
appearance of same, and also the legal
est a blishment of our ti.enevolent Fund.

Many other items of interest will be
on the agenda .  The  " Fast Susway to
Tallaght "  which will certainly affect

PHONE 90'4619
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Phone 903433 Mrs. Tra nor S.R.N.

4 FOi SAi,E tsoys naleigh single-speed bicycle to suit 7/11 years 9 41 44

F0. SaLE; naleigh 20 Bicycle 3-speed shopper £37 Phone 904 509

Once again the Feile Hhride has
come and gone and let me first of all
congratulate the Templeogue Community
Council in organising such a fine
competition. In particular, no words
of mine would be good enough for the
time and energy that Moira Mchevitt
and splayO'Neill spent preceding and
during the event - we owe themboth our
very best thanks.

ell Residents I would like to
report that most of the time was spent
at this month's Council Neeting dis-
cussing the serious situation of the
Itinerant People in the County. We
are very lucky in Templeogue not to
have this problem, because throughout
the County we have over 500 families
living on unauthorised sites. This
with 3-4000 children is causing con-
s i derable concern to the County
Manager. Our main difficulty is how

IS THE PLACEFOR.  YOURINFANT

OR TODDLERFROM 7,45TO 6

P.M. MONDAYTO FRIDAY,ALL

MEALS CATERED FOR,

KINDERGARTEN SCHOOL AVAILABLE FOR 2k TO 4 YEARS. SUPERVISED
BY TRAINED TEACHER,

to solve this problem. Many of you
may have read a recent court case
where we tried to move some families
from Wellington Lane without much
success. The Chief Justice made a
decision that we are obliged as a
Local authority to provide housing ,o..
an alternative hard core site. Herein
lies the problem to get agreement on
suitable sites and the Council is
preparing a plan to find suitable
areas throughout the County in dis-
cussion with residents and Community
Councils. It is interesting to note
that Sister Hobarts (late of Our Lady's
School) is now working full time in
educating and providing a home for
many of these children. I am sure you
would all agree we have a part to
play i:i roiking together as a commun-
ity to solve this most serious prob-
lem.
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9 6 6, 49

Mon. 9 - lOpm

Tues. 9 - lOpm

wed. 9 - lOpm

Thurs.

Fri. 8 - 9 pm

& 9 - lOpm
Sat. 1 - 2pm

Sun 11 - 12noon

1 - 2 pm
4 - 5 pm
5 - 6 pm

Parent I Baby

CLASSES - Courses of 10 lessons over 10 weeks

Children - Tuesday 6 -

Saturday 2 -

Saturday 3 -

the best value around at

30p / Child 45p / Adult

NO C A P - N O S W I M
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TEMPLED BA D

PRESENTS

THE INDIANS I NCERT
with H Y LIN SINGERS

TEMPLEOGUE COLLEGE BAND
& FULL SUPPORTING PROGRAMME

C MPER LAR N'

Tuesday 15t 1980
8 P.M. sharp

at tempteogue college
adrnjssjonj.5O students&i.00children 50p

During the last few months a seriesof soccer matches has taken place
between College Drive and the St. Pius X Choirboys, with the final and
deciding match of the series played on the first saturday of February.
In the first match the choirboys had the edge, but it proved to be their
first and last success. After College Drive winning the second match
the scene was set for a grand finale. thiswas eagerly awaited by both
sides, the choirboys being very confident with college Drive going in
quietly confident but cautious.

the final match was played before a group of fanatical supporters in
Bshy Park. No matter how hardIiichael O ̀  Donohue and his team tried
they could not pierce the solid defence of College Drive. On the other
hand the skill and industrious play of College Drive proved too much
and led to a stream of goals for them. Paul Sharpe had ail outstanding
game in goal and foiled the xd ssane and Nill s brothers on a number of
occasions . College Drive can thank the experience of Fergal O'Brien
and the hyan and Aherne brothers in guiding this superior team to success.
The final score was6:3 to College Drive. In the meantime the players of
College Drive are interested in any other load challenging them to a
match. Players on College Drive team were . arpe,T,Maher,P. Aherne
F. U' K M .Aherne rt. Larkin ly. j an P. hu hes b. 0' cte ilArlen, hl. Sharpe, D. yan, , y s g y
Subs . C.Ryan, S.Harris,b.Aherne.

Letters  will not be accepted for publication  unless name and address of
sender are provided . These  will not be published  unless requested.
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